DEC 3 - DEC 9

WELCOME TO
W BOSTON

Get ready to amp-up your stay in New England's revolutionary city. Whether you’re
visiting for work or play, we’ve got you covered with the coolest, locals-only tips to
maximize your stay.

LCD SOUNDSYSTEM
Agganis Arena
Friday, 12/8 @8:00PM

TROPHY ROOM
26 Chandler Street
South End, Boston

Bred in the heart of Brooklyn, New York, LCD
Soundsystem is a perfect culmination of dance,
electronic and punk. Front man and co-founder of
DFA Records, James Murphy, formed LCD in 2002.
Their first single, “Daft Punk is Playing at My
House” earned them their first Grammy nomination and is still their most successful single to date.
Their third album, This Is Happening, secured
them a spot on the top-ten list in the U.S.
In 2011, LCD Soundsystem was ready to wrap
up their musical career with a blowout farewell.
This included a sold out show to Madison Square
Garden, a subsequent documentary “ Shut Up
and Play the Hits” and a live album called “The
Long Goodbye”. Then, in late 2016, the band reunited with a bang and has dropped their album
“American Dream” in late 2017.

INSIDER TIP LCD was one of the pioneer members
of Nike’s “Original Run” series. Their track “45:33”
was made as a perfect workout companion that
will push runners to stay motivated for the full
length of the run.

INSIDER ACCESS TO
WHAT’S NEW/NEXT IN
BOSTON

Founded in 2014, Trophy Room has made it’s mark
on Boston’s South End. It’s the whole package. Part
sports bar, part LGBTQ bar, part Mediterranean
food heaven, Trophy Room is here to stay.
The cocktail list is chock full of fantastic combinations such as the “After Glow” :Ketel One vodka,
Yellow Chartreuse, green tea, basil and lemon. And
also the “Triple Crown” which is their take on a
Moscow mule with blood orange.
Chef Peter Palumbo, a New York native with deep
Sicilian roots, has curated a Mediterranean menu
with a flair. One of their go-to entrees is the Trophy Room Burger that comes with bacon aioli and
house cut fries. There are also a huge assortment
of flatbreads, pastas and house made soups.

INSIDER TIP Trophy Room is known for their extravagant brunches. They host a Glam Brunch the
last Sunday of every month that features Boston’s
hottest drag queens. Grab your comfiest pair of
joggers and prepare for an afternoon full of mimosas, dancing to party jams and good vibes.

Paige Shelton
100 Stuart Street Boston, MA 02116
Paige.shelton@whotels.com

THE HIDDEN ART GALLERY
25 Myrtle Street
Beacon Hill, Boston
Zoe is the founder of The Hidden Art Gallery. It a
privately owned gallery and the paintings are of
her own and colleagues which reflect the area of
Beacon Hill Boston. The paintings echo the street
scenes of brick buildings, lit with gas lamps, and
the views of the Charles River.
INSIDER TIP The Hidden Art Gallery also teaches
creative visualization classes every Sunday. If you
are an artist expereincing lack of inspiration, stop
by on Sundays to get back into the flow through
introspective dialogue and technique critiquing.

TALK LIKE A LOCAL
Know slang from the streets.
The Pru
The Prudential Center, a bustling high end
shopping center located in Copley Square.
Did you hear they opened up an Eataly in
The Pru?

DEC 3 - DEC 9

Franklin BBQ
900 E 11th Street
Austin, TX 78702

Justine’s Brasserie
4710 E 5th Street
Austin, TX 78702

Perla’s 1400
S Congress Avenue
Austin, TX 78704

At the top-rated barbecue in Austin, locals wait in
long lines for Franklin’s smoky brisket. This lunch
spot opens promptly at 10AM and serves until
they’re sold out completely.

Order the classic steak frites at this hot French
restaurant and bar.

Think you can’t get a fantastic lobster roll in the
middle of Texas? Think again! One of Anthony
Bourdain’s favorite Austin spots, Perla’s is one of
the best places to chill while enjoying oysters, a
variety of seafood and a cool frozen drink on the
oak-shaded patio.

INSIDER TIP If you’re the last lucky customer, you’ll
receive butcher paper with a heaping portion of
ribs, brisket and sausage on the house.
Dirty Bill’s
511 Rio Grand E Street
Austin, TX 78702
Small, dark, and always a good time, this watering
hole is a local’s favorite. Perfect for exhibitionist
types, patrons are encouraged to dance on the
bar if they’re really feeling the music.

INSIDER TIP Have the dashing French bartender
Oliver shake you up his famous cocktail creation,
Enfant Terrible. Cabo. Sedi opta volupta tquias
con conse verferi tenditi corum sinciendae laborias volorenit lique pre nimped modiciis acea
cori delluptas necae molesse ctempossi dellicia
natiat molo dolorrum re, cus et hil int erum qui cor
autaquunt officius voluptatur, sitatument omnimin
velland emporib ustrum aut experfero ipiende
quae dolupta quament, nes pro consedi odiatur?
Veliqui necus parchit unt experore nonemo blautem illab int dolor a nus.
Uncommon Objects
1512 S Congress Avenue
Austin, TX 78704
Dubbed the city’s biggest junk store, this massive
shop houses room after room of antiques, taxidermy, knickknacks and curiosities. Wellcurated
and always an adventure, this South Congress spot
offers way more than just junk.

INSIDER ACCESS TO
WHAT’S NEW/NEXT IN
BOSTON

Paige Shelton
100 Stuart Street Boston, MA 02116
Paige.shelton@whotels.com

AT THE W AUSTIN
Trace Restaurant
4710 E 5th Street
Austin, TX 78702
Order the classic steak frites at this hot
French restaurant and bar.
INSIDER TIP Have the dashing French
bartender Oliver shake you up his famous
cocktail creation, Enfant Terrible.

